
Reasons 
to come to Almeria….

for future incoming BHT students!

from an UAL erasmus student in BHT :)



This is our campus and YES its next to the 
Meditrerranean Sea! Welcome to UAL



UAL is making great 
projects such as 
reserach in algae 
production as food 
consumption….

You will meet very nice 
people to work with!

Research at UAL



Connection by Bus or Bike very convenient,
with nice sea views ^^



And this is our hometown! 
There are a lot of reasons  to not stay 
indoors…

The Alcazaba is here

The beach

Cabo de Gata

The City



Temperatures
Almeria min 8ºC max 30ºC never freezes

One of the regions with more sun 
hours in Europe.

The Climate



Tapeo Eat cheap in traditional Spanish Bars, and try 
the jamón serrano

This one is called Casa Puga



Tapeo on the budget. 
Just pay the beer (1,70E) the food is on the house



A lot of destinations nearby! 
Sea, mountain, dessert, forest…



Intensive Agriculture “el mar de plástico”

Did I forgot to mention 
we are the Garden of 
Europe?
We provide veggies all 
year round!



Snowy fields up in the mountains

Sierra Nevada 1h 30 
mins by car!



Martian Landscapes

Desierto de Tabernas is one of 
the few deserts in Europe!
It´s unique landscape makes it a 
perfect setting for…MOVIES



Ah yes! also we have cowboys

Spaghetti western movies were filmed here 
with figures like Clint Eastwood
and the decorations are now transformed in 
cultural centers….
Minihollywood
Western Leone



And more movies….

And movies like Indiana Jones and Conan the 
Barabarian…



The Pulpí Geoid

The second biggest 
Geoid in the world….



Festivities like “la Feria del Mediodía”

Yes we have our own 
fests this one is in 
August! ;)



Wild beaches

This is in Cabo de Gata 
and it´s called Monsul!
Very characteristic 
because it´s rock 
formation!



“El Playazo”

This is one el Playazo 
but there are many many 
more…



la isleta del moro

Also you can chill in little 
fishermen towns 
throughout the coast and 
take some fish from the 
area :)



What are you waiting for? :)


